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November 21, 1990

Senior partner calls large firms 'unforgiving'
By Steve Chalk
According to a senior partner at one of
the nation's largest law firms. the projected
downturn in the economy might produce
the opposite effect upon the legal market.
Donn Miller, '54. of O'Melveny & Meyers in Los Angeles. told members of the law
school community last Wednesday that
law firms often benefit from the "perturbations· in the economy. because financial
troubles breed more work: he cited the
example of two bankruptcy cases that kept
him busy for 10 years.
Nevertheless. he said, students should
not harbor illusions about the type of work
they wtll encounter at large. private firms.

"If you didn't want to work hard, you
shouldn't have come to the University of
Michigan Law School...and you shouldn't
come to O'Melveny & Meyers, or anything
like it.· Big-firm work creates · an absolutely unforgiving environment in terms of
quality.· Miller said. "'There's really no
room between your best (effort) and fail ure.·
Miller sald he believed the most s ignificant difference between life as a law student and life In a firm Is "the importance of
a sense of personal and professional responsibility" on the Job. While law school
consists largely of reading the pages assigned by the professor. he noted. assign-

ments in the field are such that "you don't
get an explanation often until it's behind
you.· Miller mentioned his involvement in
a non-stop, 72-hour negotia ting ~esslon
Involving 40 attorneys, ail of whom had
been told to participate at the last minute.
When a student in the audience asked
how effective such attorneys could be without sleep for such an extended period.
Miller acknowledged having made that
obJection to the client. who nevertheless
insisted that the negotiations continue until
a settlement was reached.
The loss of certainty is apparent In
other areas, Miller said. in law school. "It
takes lime, ...but eventually you get grades.

A.R.T. urges, 'Bring Out Your Art'
Special to the Res Gestae
Are you more at home with a kiln than
a blue book? Are you better with an easel
than with a treatise? Are you a wizard with
a loom? Do you believe a picture is worth
a thousand footnotes? Do you prefer Michelangelo to Cardozo? Docs your In-class
doodling take up more space than your
notes? Would you choose throwing clay
overWhitmoreGray? Ifyou answered "yes·
to any of these questions. ART. Is looking
for you!
A.RT. Is sponsoring an exhibition of
law student art work. The pieces will be
displayed In the law school sometime after
Thanksgiving break. A.RT. Is seeking to
disprove the myth that law students are all
boring. one-dimensional. materialistic,
logically minded weasels who believe that
art Is only hiding crossword puzzles and
sleeping with one's eyes open. The myth
must be shattered, and participation In
this exhibit is the only way to do so.
ART. is looking for any work of ·art.·
which could tnclude paintings. sculptures,

Monday.

~ovember

photography. drawings. pottery. sewing.
Eas ter eggs. finger painting. crayon work.
almost anything. Although "real" art will
be the heart of the display. of particular
Interest will be drawings made in class.
Participation Is the key. and that means
you. Any and all submissions will be
appreciated. except ancient photos of littlenoted and seldom-pondered UM Law grads
and legal glitzes. For those. check Room
I 20's exhaustive (and exhausting) display.
This monumental event will mark the
return. or rather the second triumphant
exhibllion, and It will remain on display for
a few meaningful days. Probably two. The
works will be displayed tn a small classroom on the first floor of Hutchins Hall.
making them easily accessible to all law
students. their friend s and family, while
safeguarding the treasures from theft or
destruclion. Please note: this notice does
not intend to express or imply any warranties or guarantees Insuring the condition
and safety. or acceptability. of the art on
dlsplaJ. Ifyou have anyquestlonsorwould

like your work to be part of the exhibit.
please place a note tn Monica Baum's (3L)
pendaflex. You know Monica. her photos
are the only thtng left in T he Res Gestae
that makes it worth picking up each week.
Among avid readers she Is affectionately
known as "Monaco.·
So when you head home for break,
take a few notalgic moments to rummage
through those cobwebbed boxes containing the only reminders of a kinder, gentler
existence. Peruse some of those old paintings and sculptures left over from those
bygone days when you were a well-balanced h uman being. Or have your parents
send them to you. Better yet. why not start
work on a new project today? Remember.
Jesse Helms has no influence over ART.
funding whatsoever. So lunge at this
opportunity to reforge the ancient bonds
you once embraced with the human race.
This may be your only chance to contemplate something higher than the Supreme
Court (with Its ltmlted subject-matter ju:isdiction).

And you have all of them within three
years.· By contrast, ·at O'Melveny & Meyers,
It's going to be a long time before you get
feedback that concrete.· Although summer associates normally get prompt reviews - and the ones they hope for - "It's
extremely difficult to get lawyers to evaluate people who are working with them at
the present time,· Miller noted.
This failure to give fe·e dback about
peliormance Is aggravated by law firms'
reluctance to be open with associates about
their prospects for achieving partnership.
"It's really hard for fmns to give bad news
to plausible candidates.· Miller said. As a
result. he added. he encourages even currentJob applicants to "evaluate themselves·
from the beginning by matching their needs
and expectations with the realities of the
particular firm.
Even lP today's competitive market.
Miller said, · many people leave because
they find It's not the right thtng for them.Miller said O'Melveny & Meyers copes
with the backlog of partnership applicants
in part by creating an · of counsel" s tatus.
Since most associates with a few years of
service already are paid based upon the
f1rn1's profits. he added. there Is little practical difference between the of counsel and
partnership positions. The desire to find
such "humane tactics" may also lead more
firms to develop two-tiered partnership
tracts. Miller saJd.

Last R.G.
Next Week

The last R.G. of 1990 will be published ne..xt Wednesday. Stories. ads,
and announcements should all be placed
in the RG. pendaflex by next Monday lf
they are going to have any chnace of
making It tnto the paper.

The Week at a Glance

26

The Law School Student Senat e will meet at
6:30 p.m. in the Library Seminar Room.

vative Constitution" at 7:30 p.m. in Room 250.
Sponsored by the Federalist Society.
Other Announcements

Wednesday. November 28

Are you tired of not being in the yearbook?
Now is your chance! Submit your photos (color or
black and white) of you and your law school
friends. Just write your name on the back (and
the names of those pictured) and the photos wUI
be returned to in April. Drop them in the "Quadrangle" pendaflex outside Room 300 Hutchins between now and December 15. We want pictures
of first. second . and third years! (but especla.lly
second years).

Winter semester: one or more students may rent
3-bedroom professor's home less than 1 mile from
Michael Moore, director /producer of"Roger Law School. 2 baths. no smoking. Jan. - May or
& Me," will offer his unique commentary on the June. Fully furnished. plenty of space. Call 995present crisis in the Middle East - Mlf GM Can't 5411. day or evening.
Fix Saddam's Limo. Bush WUr- at 7:30p.m. in Announcements or personal notes may be turned in to The Rea Gestae's pendaflex (300 Hutchins Hall) by
HonlgrnanAudilorium (Room 100). Sponsored by noon Monday for publication the following Wednesday. Recognized student organlzatlonaln good standing
the Arab-American Law Society.
with the RG may place announcements of upcoming events or meetings free of charge. Individ uals may place
personal notes for 50 ¢ for the first 25 words, and 25 ¢ for each add1tional10 words. Remlttance must be

Russel Kirk will s peak about "The Conser- submitte d with your a d.
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A Litany of
Thanks
Ir's

THANKSGMNG, so let's give thanks for
some things t.he Pilgrims never envisaged (because "envisage" is a word invented by lawyers,
who were banished from the first celebratory
meal).

• For pendafiexes, which are better than
mailboxes, because you can 't check your mallbox twenty-five times every day, between every
class, meeting, interview and trip to the bathroom. The very thought of the renewed anticipation ...
• That the Reading Room provides such a
"clean, well-lighted place" to study ... er, uh,
yeah...study. Imagine , you can have your 1>est
examinations there , too.
• For The Michigan Daily, without which
we'd have to read cartoons, do crosswords,
wipe up spilled coffee, and feel compelled to
think at 8 a.m.
• That there's at lea.s t one White House
filled with integrity.
• For beautiful weather during the week before classes each fall. Delusions never tasted
so sweet.
• That the "Wailing Wall" never screams
back. It's enough to know we're losing, but not
our mi1:ds ...
• For the Michigan defense in the fourth
quarter, which reminds us all that yes, when
facing a "stretch drive," it's most appropriate
to yawn.
• That even professors have to admit that
"exam" is a four-letter word.
• For Saturday mornings at six-thirty. (Use
your imagination, or take a bicycle ride with
J.J. White).
• That the "Case Club" has not tried to keep
pace by imitating the fancy redecc:et\ng that
cheapens the other local night spots.
• For the style of the on-campus interviewers, who are careful to provide-their own marks
of distinction and personal flair by not using
the same coffee cups.
• That most upper-level courses at the law
school meet Monday through Wednesday, so
the Thanksgiving break doesn't unduly deprive
students.

My Seatback IS in an
Upright Position
By Andrew Manitsky
I'm not ungrateful. No, I realize that I'm very lucky to
receive ·callbacks" or "tlybacks· or ·rughts· (as the younger
kids call them). Still. It seems to me that there are at least
two unfortunate consequences of being so lucky: (1) I am
forced to miss some of the most interesting and enjoyable
classes I have ever had [Note: One never knows who reads
these articles, so it ts best to cover all bases!: (2) I am forced
to travel by airplane.
I do not like alrplanes. I do not understand how they
get ofT the ground, nor do I understand why they don't
crash each and every time. In fact. I remember reading
somewhere that the scientific community doesn't quite
understand It either: instead, there Is something called
"aerodynamic theory" which attempts to explain why
planes fly. Great. Every time I board, I am risking my life
on some half-baked theories: why go up In the air at all?
Why net just go really fast on the ground?
Let there be no mistake. I have no fear of flying: rather,
I have a fear of crashing and being entangled ln a web of
flame. Of course, the llight attendants offer a few safety
Ups: "Please put your seatbacks and tray-tables In an
upright position.· When the plane drops to the ground like
a rock, I can't see how being slightly reclined w!U jeopardize my chances of survival. StU I. I do take some comfort in
the fact that the seat cushions float.
Even if all goes well safetywlse. I am still troubled by
the whole experience. "This Is your captain speaking. We
got ofT to a lltUe bit of a late start. but we'll be making up
the time in the alr. • Huh? How does one · make up the
time?" Are they flying more recklessly- you know, cutting
off other airplanes and taking weird shortcuts through
mountain ranges? Or are they simply stepping on the gas
now? In case of the latter, my question Is: Why aren't they
always flying the fastest that's possible?
Needless to say. the flyback Interviews themselves are
no less disturbing. In my article. "My Biggest Weakness.·
Dissenting Opinion

===

I suggested that one of the best possible responses to the
question "What's your biggest weakness?"is the following:
"I CANT LOVE!!!- Now. a colleague of mine who shall
remain nameless (Rosenblatt). recenUy vis!ted a New York
finn which I. In fact, visited at the beginning of the
interviewtn6 ~eason. This firm has a partner- let's call
hlm Mr. Partner-with whom I spoke. and who asked me
the weakness question. (He was. lncld'!ntally. the first
lntervlewer to ask me the infamous question.) l foolishly
tried to give an ·appropriate· response. l made some
general claim about a weakness I have. Mr. Partner said:
"Interesting. Give me an example.· So I did. Unfortunately. the example I gave was not actually an example of
the weakness I mentioned, but was Instead an example of
another weakness of mine. So I ended up givtng him two
weaknesses. What's worse, It quickly became apparent
that I unwittingly provided a third weakness. namely, my
Inability to provide concrete examples of general claims. I
did not get the job.
My colleague (stU! Rosenblatt), also spoke with Mr.
PartPer, and- would you believe il?-was also asked the
weakness question. but wisely provided the answer "I
CANT LOVE!!!" Mr. Partner was baffled. Hence, my
colleague Is In very good shape job-wise. After all. everyone knows that the best techinque for obtaining employment is confusing the interviewer into giving you a job.
When I was a first-year, It seemed clear to me that
flybacks would be a lot of fun. You get to travel. meet
Interes ting people. cal fancy lunches. be your own boss,
etc. But nothing could be further from the truth. Airplanes are death-machines. The only good part about
them is deplaning (what the hell kind of verb is ~to deplane~
anyway?). and the slight chance you'll get to go down one
of those big yellow slides in an emergency landing. And the
firm interviews are no better than the on-campus interviews. Lately. I find myself getting asked, "Why Jaw?"
Agatn. the correct response is "I C.AJ~T LOVE!! I"

On Strict Constructionism
By Steve Chalk
Warning: a renowned seer has predicted that Hutchins Hall would collapse under Its own weight if the
co.1strucUon workers suddenly stopped drilling hole!; In
the walls atl O am.. in the middle of 90% of the classes
scheduled at the Jaw school.
All professors may relax. then, and abandon their
scattered protests to the workers, whose response has
fully reflected the true urgency of the situation. The drills
quiet momentarily. then comes a soft rat-a-tat-tat. a nd
finally the full -blown roar once again. Klnd of like what a
five-year-old would do with his toys if he could suddenly
disappear just before mom or dad came steaming back
lnto his room.
Law students, of course. know better than to make
that kind of paternalistic mistake. They understand that
the quickest way to relmpose order Is to wall around until
someone with clout appears. Remember that chilly week
ln September. when Honlgman Auditorium (Room 100)
felt like an Icebox? After three days ofdeveloping frostbite,
we were treated to the healer's warming breath. Hey.
wasn't that the same day that the first recruiters came to
campus?
Quick quiz: law school classes exist to serve A.) the
faculty: B.) U1e construction workers: or C.) the beauUful

most of their time not worrying about teaching (what was
my publisher's phone number. an:yway?).
The ivy. for its part. appears on everyone's holiday
greeting card. People get marrted in front cf it. photographed In front of it. and undergrads play frisbee in front
of it. thereby exemplifying that magical combination of
vibrancy and intellectual symbolism (well. at least they
appear to mix through the magic of photography). By
conservative estimates. that ivy brings in thousands of
dollars In donations each year. That money pays the
professors, who may then expound for 50 hours a week
(oh. and hold class every once in a while. too).
Okay. in order not to foreclose any possibilities. I'll
answer Cas well. If the construction workers d•rlrfl dnll
holes in the walls dunng class periods. they would have to
renovate Room 120 during the evenings. and weekends.
and thereby earn higher wages. So. the class times really
must be designed for them, too.
Justlmagine the horror that would result lfwe defied
the seer's wisdom, and also foq~ot the true ~yrposes
behind these classes. If we did, then Jaw students would
have to pay thousands of dollars each year to confront an
unaesthetic panaroma which - although we can't see It
anJ'.':ay most of the time - would have to r.~place the
beautlfw ivy in our daydreams. This odd picture would
Ivy.
further he dis torted by strange lecturers who had the
Answer In the best. long-winded fonn of a law school audacity to present us with wisdoms that were not just
Eat turkey, everybody, and have a wonder- exam response: probably A and C. The faculty take four- self-interested, but rather interesting. And worst of a U.
ful Thanksgiving!
day weekends. cancel classes and reschedule them upon through a deafening silence. we would have little choice
....__________________:S:.:·.::R::..C=.:.. .....1 their whims. and receive tenure If they're careful to spend but to hear them.
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Rocket Heisman would be a dud
By Chip Cox
On December 1st. the He is man Trophy winner will be
111nounced. The race should be between Eric Bieniemy of
;olorado, and Ty Detmer ofBYU. Ir~stead. the front runner
5 Raghib Ismail of Notre Dame. This is not right.
The Heisman should go to Ty Detmer. He is well on his
vay to throwing for more yards than any other quartertack in the history of college football. And it's not like It's
t surprise when he throws the ball. He insptres his team
0 play better than they really are. He accepts responslbilty for defeat even when he's injured (after thetr loss to
Jregon Detmer spent a week in a cast. not something he
:ver used as an excuse). He has thrown for more yards this
rear at a higher efficiency rate than anyone else, and he
joesn't have NFL-quality receivers to work with (Herman
~ioore ofVtrginia and Manny Hazard of Houston will both
Je drafted well before Andy Boyce, If Boyce gets drafted at
ill · that's why you've never heard of Boyce).
Even Bieniemy should get the award before "the
Rocket." Blenlemy carries the ball 30 or so ttrnes a game,
md Colorado relies on Bleniemy even when everyone
::.xpects him to carry the ball. The "Rocket" :s amazingly
fast. and fun to watch, but he relies on surprise · he carries
the ball when you're not prepared and bums you with his
speed. Most of the time he serves as a decoy for the rest
ofthe Notre Dame offense. Lou Holtz uses "the Rocket"
very well, and Notre Dame is a better team because of it.
but that is not a good reason to give someone the Helsman.
This week many are saying that Notre Dame's loss to
Penn State has answered this argument: when Ismail is
out Notre Dame losses. (Ismail was also Injured when
Notre Dame lost to Stanford). What a unique argument.
And what would BYU's chances be like without Detmer?
Just watch Virginia next week without quarterback Shawn
Moore · they will struggle against a Jess-than-mediocre
team from Vtrginia Tech. Colorado would be a mediocre
team without Bieniemy. and nowhere near the Orange
Bowl. Almost every good player qualifies for the award
under this standard.
Detmer has done the best job of throwing the ball this
year, Blenlemy the best job of running, a nd Ismail has
been the best decoy · with flashes of speed to keep his
decoy status alive. That and the fact that Detmer has
Virtually single-handedly carried BYU to their second
highest ranking In the school's history. and maybe more
[see below) mean that Delmer deserves the Helsman.

•••
Stage one of the BYU as national champions horror
story has been completed. A Notre Dame victory over
Colorado will not win them the national title. Stage two will
have to walt for a few weeks. A tedious stage. but BYU
must win the rest of their games. Stage two may also
Include a Georgia Tech Joss to Georgia on December 1.
and/or a Texas A&M win over Texas. Stage three. of
course, Is the bowl games and wins by Texas and Nebraska
do not seem trnposslble. How did Miami do the last time
they were screaming about the polls before thetr bowl
game? Stay tuned for further updates on this final straw

In the football playoff resis tance.

•••
I'm real confused. The bowl games this year could
easily be a joke because they're set before a nyone really
knows where the contenders will fmish. and the response
of the NCAA Is to relax restrictions on the bowl committees.
That should solve the problem real well. Just what do you
have to do to qualify for a job with the NCAA?

• • •
Finally. just a few thousand words about Houston.
You 'II notice they're not in my Top 15. I figure Georgia Tech
ran up 222 points once. and Houston was held to just 81.
a miserable performance. The key stat. how much Houston paid Eas tern Washington to come play. was not
included In any box scores. This has been happening way
too often over there at this academic institution that
allegedly asptres to teach future leaders of America. You
doubt Colorado's moral fiber for not returning a win to
hapless Missouri. why can't Houston allow a division 1-AA
team a little respect?

•••
Last week:
All year long I have been bad-mouthing Virginia and
Notre Dame. I even tell Virginia they're going to lose to
Georgia Tech and Maryland two months ago. and tell Notre
Dame they will lose at least two. maybe three. Then when
it comes ttrne to make the pick-what a wimp. Of course
It could be worse. I could be the Sugar Bowl swearing I'll
stick with Virginia despite thetr loss. and sharpening
those razor blades In case they lose to Vtrginia Tech.
For the year. I'm 43-23. but only 34-35-1 against the
spread.
Michigan at Ohio Stat e
The most trnportant game of the year for the Wolverines· a loss puts them in the Liberty Bowl against 6-5 Air
Force. and a \vln could give them a share of the Bi~ 10 title.
Frey will be unable to capitalize on Wellborne's injury.
Michigan will handle freshman running back Robert Smith,
and Ricky Powers will make two spectacular touchdown
runs and trnmediately vault into also ran contention for
the Heisman (no. I don't make attendance predictions).
Michigan 27 Ohio State 24
Iowa at Minnesota
The Rose Bowl continues to spiral downward as Iowa
backs into a trip to Pasadena by losing to Minnesota while
the Buckeyes Jose to Michigan.
Minnesota 24 Iowa 21
Nebraska at Oklahoma
The first reasonable game of the Thanksgiving weekend, it's West Virginia at South Carolina on Thursday
(which Is in keeping with the NFL's offering of Denver at
Detroit). This Is Nebraska's chance to make up for their
loss at home to Colorado and show us that the rest of their
season wasn't a farce · but you know it was.
Oklahoma 34 Nebraska 24

An unbiased, disinterested account of
the Bowling Tournament

By Dave Finnegan and Alec Lenenberg
In the law school Bowling Tournament on Friday
ight, the championship was once again one by the third·
ear team of Glenn "Doc" Martin, Alec "Stiff" Lenenberg.
ohn "Pinto" Phillips. Dave "Hammer· Finnegan. and
coot "Herm" Moore. Out to defend the title they won as
trst-years. the team warmed up by scarfing down a lot of
reasy "magic" french fries. Spurred on by the inherent
lOwers of the potatoes. the team out-bowled the competiion, winning with a 157 average.
Doc Martin led the way with a 194. the high score In
he tournament. and also his personal best. Stiff Lenenerg followed with a 174, rolling his typical solid game.
into Phillips bowled a 151. Manner Finnegan a 137, and
ierm Moore a 129, all under thetr averages, but very good

scores nonetheless.
The quintet was having difficulty capturtng thetr
championship form in practice until Doc Martin prescribed french fries. The team seemed to respond to the
grease and cholesterol. so a couple more baskets were
ordered for the official game. With the assistance of the
"magic" fries. the team began the game with a torrid pace.
with 17 marks in their first 20 frames.
Although unlikely to eschew the ABA for the PBA. the
team does not resist having the dynasty label attached to
them. and they vow to "three-peat· in the spring bowling
tournament. Until then the five will have to remain
contented with sports champion t-shirts. The shirts may
prove useful to wipe the "magic" grease from thetr fingers.

Kentucky at Tennessee
Tennessee virtually wraps up the Sugar Bowl this
weekend. and gets to play a Cavalier team that may not be
ranked in the TOP 25 on January 1.
Tennessee 48 Kentucky 10
Virginia at Virginia Tech
This game has the potential to make a farce of the
Sugar Bowl. And tfthe Sugar Bowl has any commitment
to college a thletics a nd the promise they made to the NCAA
not to make binding Invitations until November 24. It
could u pset many ofthe other bowl arrangements. Shawn
Moore won't play. and Vtrginia's defense has been falling
apart. Will Vtrginla rise to the occassion? I don't think so.
Virginia Tech has lost only once at home this year.
Virginia Tech 3 1 Vtrginla 28
Texas at Baylor
Texas sews up the Cotton Bowl at Baylor. The
Longhorns are really on a roll - 38 against TCU last
Saturday was the fewest m.!mber of points they've st:ored
since beating Oklahoma 14-13. Baylor just snuck by Rice
last Saturday.
Texas 44 Baylor 20
Syracuse at Miami
Hmm. lets see, a 35-game home winning streak. and
a rlaim on the national title which would be bolstered by
a white-washing of Syracuse. The only question In this
game is how are Miami's ethics as compared with Housto:J's
ethics.
Miami 56 Syracuse 10
Notre Dame at USC
I was thinking about picking the Trojans. butlhat was
before the second half of the Penn State game. Lou Holtz
always seems able to prepare the Irish for the big games.
and Notre Dame has too much pride to lose two In a row
· to USC, in IA. on national 1V. So, despite an Improving
Marinovich. and a real poor performance by Notre Dame's
defense . ..
Notre Dame 27 USC 24

Chip's Picks
1 Colorado
2 BYU
Miami
4 Georgia Tech
5 Texas
6 Washington
7 Notre Dame
8 Tennessee
9 Nebraska
10 Florida
11 Iowa
12 Florida State
13 Penn State
14 Michigan

3

15

Cotton Bowl Committee

(Miami-Te..xas looks to be best match-up ofa screwed
up bowl season)

~
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Guelcher on the defensive: man to man?
By Jeff Gue1cher

Before I say anything else I would like
to respond to the attack leveled at me in
last week's ediUon of the RC. In an open
Jetter. fellow RC staffer Chip Cox took me to
task for not appreciating the game of professional basketball. First off. I do appreciate the NBA for what It Is: a good show. In
addition. I do recognize professional basketball players as the greatest athletes in
the world. I like watching Jordan, Malone,
Bird, and Barkley highlights as much as
the next guy. But this does not change the
fact that these men do not play basketball
within the rules of the game. I do not
dispute that all of them could indeed play
by the rules. and do so better than anyone
else In the world. But the NBA. In its
Infinite wisdom. has decided to let them do
just about anything they want. and turned
the league Into a nightly spectacle of playground ball.
Mr. Cox argues that zone defenses,
four comers offenses. full court presses
and other such strateg.ical devises found at
every other level of organized basketball
are bad because they allow inferior teams
to prevail. He says the NBA Is real basketball because It allows the best athletes to
play one on one for much of the game,

utilize their tremendous skills, and always
prevaH over inferior talenl If the point of
the game was to allow the superior talent to
triumph-all of the time, I would agree with
hlm that the NBA certainly has the best
system to achieve this goal. But why play
the games at all if we simply want to
determine the most talented team and
award that team the win? Instead, a panel
of experts could sit down before the game
and objectively analyze each team's athletes and give the "W to the team with
clearly superior abilities. On close calls
maybe the teams would actually have to
play a game to establish who Indeed was
better, but the majority of the outcomes
could be determined by the e.-xpert panel, or
better yet. a computer.
The beauty of the zone defense Is that
it Is indeed an equalizer. No one who
watched Princeton almost upset Georgetown In the NCAA tournament two years
ago can honestly say that a slowdown game
is always a bad thing. The point Is that
basketball is a contest, and the fu n of It is
that either team can win. I. for one, don't
want to see the best team win every game.
I don't want to see the best athletes run
rampant on inferior opponents every time
out. I enjoy watching teams find ways to

overcome adversity and sometlmes even
superior talent to wtn a game. I Jove Dean
Smith's four corners offense. It was a
strategy used to win ball games. The point
of a game Is for two teams to compete
within the rules, and do everything they
can to get a win. The game Is set up so that
dillerent teams with di1Jerent talents can
take advantage of some of the rules to help
them win the game. The NBA dilutes the
rules to the point that the game Itself loses
much of Its structure, thus rendering It the
athletic show that It Is.
Now that I have taken up most of my
space with what was going to be an introductory remark. I will simply make a few
comments about the Increasingly absurd
world of college football. At this point I
would also like to add that although I
disagree with Mr. Cox on a fundamental
level about the game of basketball. I fully
respect his position and have enjoyed this
printed e.xchange of views. In addition, I
would like to credit him wtth predicting last
week what Is sadly. rapidly becoming a
reality: BYU Is going to win the national
title. Everyone might as well accept it.
Because of the ridiculous manner In which
bowl bids are determined a month before
the season ends, the Cougars need only

Law in the Raw

overcome Texas A&M In the Holiday Bqj
and the tllle will be their's after Notre D~
beats Colorado In the Orange Bowl. W'1lllt
I'm on the topic of bowls: Why doesn •t tl-.1!
Sugar Bowl wake up and smell the co~
and dump Vtrginla In favor of the Mlch;.
gan-OSU winner? I'm sure the Wah~
would be glad to play in the Gator So'<
Since they have demonstrated tha t thhave no business playing on New Y ea
Day. It would be a bonus to them to r ece:"'
an invitation to play In any January fin
game.
Finally. this week's top ten list from 1h
home office in Erie. Pennsylvania:
10. rrtel Iowa
Florida State
9. Penn State
8. Miami
7. Notre Dame
6. BYU
5. Florida
4. Texas
3. Nebraska
2. Georgia Tech
I. Colorado
,
Also receiving votes: Clemson. CEO P.
GETOWN. Houston, (Should be Sugar Bo-w,
bound) Michigan. Ohio State, Tennessc
Washington. Wisconsin?

By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey

Look Out, Bo Brady!

And You, Sir, Are a Lawyer ....

Another One From Yale .. .

Fred H. Yerger, a pollee detective in Berks County,
Pennsylvania was fired In October after he destroyed
the office 1V. While watching a soap opera In the
squad room and overhearing another officer say that
a certain character In the show should be shot, he
pulled out his gun, aimed at the actor. and f1red.

Just In case any of you are getting swelled vis ions of
your value to society. contemplate the case of Pastel u.
Jackson Newspapers Co., Connecticut Law Tribune. (Jan.
31, 1990) from which the following paragraph Is taken.
"Defendants move for summary judgment in this libel
action, in which plaintUT alleges that his reputation was
ruined when the defendants published an arilcle which
stated that plalntUJ murdered six people when he only
murdered a lawyer... •
Summary judgment was granted.
· ABA Journal

When talking about how pollee talk to suspects .
Professor Kamlsar exclaimed (and we quote exactly):
"You bleepity bleep, Siddown! And take your fu ckin•
hat orr.·
Yes. folks. what was that bleeplty bleep? The mind
boggles...

- Chicago Reader

FYI
The Fourt Circuit Court of Appeals has found that a
Judge RichardT. O'Connell of the Superior Court
finding of obscenity offilms depicting bestiality does not
In Middletown, Connecticut was handling a foreclonecessitate a finding of appeal to ·average zoophiliacs.sure matter when he asked attorney Scott Jezek who
Thanks toDV This decision was In response to the defense's expert
he repr~nted.
witness' statement that zoophiliacs were not ·fungible.·co Fly a Kite, your honor: Jezek replied.
The Ad-vantage s of Public Service?
and therefore there would not be a large enough group
O'Connell looked at Jezek.
A former West Vtrglnlan who had served In the state excited by any one animal to be able to fmd "prurlent
"Inc.: added Jezek.
legislature there In 1961-62 remarked to a friend from the appeal.·
· ABA Journal state that there had been a marked decline In the n umber
·U.S. u. Guglielmi. 819 F.2d. 451 (4lh Cir. 1987).
oflawyers serving ln the legislature since he had been in
He Should Have Taken the " Fifth"
office. The friend, who knew the local polltical situation
After the testimony ofa woman called as a Witness well, explained that now that the bar association rules
Here are lwo more suggestions in our continu ing
for the prosecution, the young defendant was exam- permJt lawyers to advertise, the fellows don't have to run series of altemattues to lhe Socratic Method. ..
ined by the district attorney:
for office In order to make themselves known to potential
Q. You have heard what tin: last witness said and yet clients.
The Maoistic Method
your evidence Is to the contrary. Am I to
· The Washington Monthly
The entire class is reeducated and convinced that
infer that you wish to throw doubt on her
Thanks to Henry the study of law is merely a bourgeois fetish. All become
veracity?
soybean farmers.
A Not at all. I merely wish to make it clear what a llar And You Thought Summer Associates Worked
I am if sfte is speaking the truth.
Hard. ..
The Nameless Bureaucratisttc Method
The Boston Globe recently looked Into the time of day
All the members of the class are assigned classifica· Texas Bar Jouma.l when the judges who are always telling you how overtions after the extensive filling out of forms requesting
Salad Days?
worked they are actually depart from the court house. SLx intimate personal information. A report and an execuPeter A. De Filippls, a lawyer In the Bronx, was judges were photographed as. they were making their exit.
tive summary as well as a statistical abstract are pr e handling a wrongful-eviction matter. While reviewing 111e exact times of departure were 3:33 p.m.. 3:20 p.m..
pared before any teaching takes place, in order to
the rue. he came upon a letter written on behalf of the 2:35p.m., 12:05 p.m., 12:01 p.m .. and 11: 10 a.m. Judge
properly orient all participants for the feasibility study.
tenant by a still-green lawyer. The letter ended with a Walter J. Hurley. who went home at 12:20 p.m., was By February (the process must by severely truncated) a
flourish:
described by the Globe as "leaving a courtroom so silent pilot learning project under severe supervision Is permit"ihe only course of action at this juncture Is to and empty that his court officer was able to lie down on a ted to begin. Money runs out In early April.
open an escarole account for the rental fee and litigate bench and nap the afternoon away.·
- Student Lawyer
the matter."
· The Washington Monthly
-ABA Journal
Thanks to Henry

Say That With a Smile on Your Facer

.

Thanks roDV

